
.307 CELLULITE PLUS
Intensive slimming cream

Intensive professional slimming and anti-water retention cos-
metic treatment. It contains the innovative SLIM COMPLEX 
that helps improve skin circulation and Caffeine with a lipolytic 
action that facilitates the destocking and melting of fats. Its for-
mula is also enriched with Carnitine and compounds of essen-
tial oils that promote the drainage of liquids while vegetable oils 
and shea butter nourish and improve the elasticity of the skin, 
leaving it smooth and compact.

ATTACK / BODY

MAIN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
SLIM COMPLEX 
Revolutionary complex consisting of 
Nicotinic Acid and Menthol that activate 
the skin microcirculation without caus-
ing annoying hyperaemia or irritation; it 
also promotes oxygenation and nourish-
ment of cells and has an anti-inflamma-
tory function. SLIM COMPEX consists 
of a "niacin" part (derived from nicotinic 
acid) and a "methyl" part (derived from 
menthol). The niacin part produces a 
vasodilatory effect, while the menthyl 
part tends to produce a vasoconstrictor 
effect. 

COMPOUND OF VEGETABLE ESSEN-
TIAL OILS 
(Ginger, Turmeric and Cinnamon) 
The synergy of all the ingredients and 
their properties improves microcircula-
tion and lymphatic drainage, accelerat-
ing metabolic exchanges and promoting 
tissue oxygenation. Furthermore, the 
perfume has an aromatherapy action.
LIPO-ACTIVE
Blend of Caffeine and Escin which acts 
synergistically to promote weight loss by 
reducing the thickness and the mass of 
adipose tissue. 
CAFFEINE
One of the most effective active ingre-

dients in body treatments thanks to its 
lipolytic action. It is able to promote the 
degradation of triglycerides located in 
the adipocytes, causing their volume 
reduction. It also has strong antioxidant 
properties. 
CARNITINE
It is naturally contained in the cells of our 
body and works in the cellular processes 
of energy production by promoting the 
burning of fats. 
SHEA BUTTER
Moisturizing, nourishing and smoothing. 
ALMOND AND RICE OILS
Elasticizing and emollient.

INGREDIENTS: AQUA, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, DIMETHICONE, PROPANEDIOL, CETEARYL GLUCOSIDE, CETYL ALCOHOL, GLYCERIN, CETEARYL ALCOHOL, 
SORBITAN OLIVATE, CAFFEINE, BUTYROSPERMUM PARKII BUTTER, OLUS OIL, ALLANTOIN, CARNITINE, HYDROXYACETOPHENONE, ORYZA SATIVA BRAN OIL, PRUNUS 
AMYGDALUS DULCIS OIL, MENTHYL NICOTINATE, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, 1,2-HEXANEDIOL, CURCUMA LONGA ROOT OIL, HYDROGENATED VEGETABLE OIL, CANDELIL-
LA CERA, XANTHAN GUM, ZINGIBER OFFICINALE ROOT OIL, TOCOPHEROL, CINNAMOMUM ZEYLANICUM LEAF OIL, POLYGLYCERYL-10 LAURATE, POLYGLYCERYL-6 
OLEATE, COLEUS FORSKOHLII ROOT EXTRACT, ESCIN, TROPOLONE, SORBITAN PALMITATE, BETA-SITOSTEROL, SQUALENE.

PROBLEMS EFFECTS
• Fibrous cellulite
• Sclerotic cellulite

• Slimming
• Remodeling
• Draining
• Orange peel reduction
• Smoothing

    Airless 500 ml

    Cod. Art.: ARO201105

INSTRUCTIONS
Apply the product starting from the ankles up to the abdomen and massage until completely absorbed. External use. 
PROFESSIONAL USE.
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